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THE POWER OF ETHER.ABNORMAL APPETITE.woman onoe in hor lifo. 
frugal aoul, wc paid her well, and aft
er twelve years’ of service slio had a 
nice little sum saved up to tempt 

mercenary man. Tkeyoungman at the 
cornor grocery must have gained some 
hint of Hannah’s hoard, for soon lie 
became markedly attentive. Harry 

was away at school, and his nurse, 
with plenty of timo on her hands, first 
paused in amazed astonishment at the 
"cheek of the feller” when lie began 
to talk “soft nonsense” to her, then 
her big heart, lonely for “her boy,” 
hungering for love, stood still while 
she listened to the old, old story, told 
from lying lips.

When she came to speak to mo of 
her approaching marriage, and with 
whom, I could hardly believe my oars. 
She was one of these women who long 
look thirty, look it when they are 
eighteen and when they are forty-five, 
and Hannah was, I think, every day 
of the latter, while her husband, that 
was to be, could not be over twenty- 
five years of age.

She so blushed and stammered and 
looked so utterly foolish and ontirely 
happy when giving tho information, 
that I had not the heart to tell her she 
was a kind, good fool—it would have 
been, of no use then, and I thought, 
“well, here is always a home for her,” 
so 1 congratulated her and helped on 
the inevitable and gave her much to
ward dress and house-fitting.

Often the year after, she was at my 
homo, very hopeful of the business in 
which she had established her young 
husband; but her visits grew less fre
quent, and when she came she seemed 
not so joyous and bright in anticipa
tion.

wage. iegresada gazette. She was a But the flowers bloom, over two graves | 
that arc side by side; their care makes 1 h»w Vo« 
a continual Decoration Day in out ! 
home—one stone is inscribed :

sr Animal* Acquire a Taate for A Patient** Instructive Description of the 
Effects of the Anaesthetic.
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,All Sort* of Unclean Tlilnij*.PAW®. ®AItors and Managers.

MISS.

1Unnatural methods of rearing young Half-past one v 
animals pervert the whole digestive for the operation, 
system to such an extent that many 
never fully recover either the power of in wind and limb, t 
digestion or the faculty of selecting man to whom you 
proper food, which is so generally he- ' volition, consciousness—in fact every 
lievod to be an inborn instinct of the thing hut life itself—while he cuts and 

brute creation, anil makes them life- carves at you with his knives and Ian* 
| long victims of dyspeptic cravings cets.

*.................................................................... ’ i which they are never able to satisfy.

I wait patiently, hopefully, until 1 j 1 am convinced that the disgusting de- ous, 
shall join my boy, and Hannah, ser
vant no more, hut my true friend, n ' 

saint in my calendar. —Jean A. Ward, i 
in Inter-Ocean.
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MOTHER’S KITCHEN.

Lm tack to BOthtr'i kttchen, In tho log- 
“Lett the wood,
’,w eiB trM spreads Its branohei and tbe 
■ ■) maple stood.
look loto tho window, lot me enter by

llXwonce more tbe picture, ai it waa in 

It;i ol yore.
,IM ceiling, and tbe windows, they are 
curtained not with lace, 

mtb folds of snow white muslin, out and 
Ijemmed In old^lmo grace;

Boor is bare and earpetless, tho door* have 
not a screen,

thing within tbe room is neatly kept,
I ud clean.

Ltte place where mother taught me, kneel
ing at her side, to pray;

ji the threshhold of forglveneas when I 
charmed to disobey;

ned hv loving hand* and tender, by Ita dre
nch! -lowing, warm;

eltered lrom the storm and darkness, I waa 

ule from every harm.

«t emotions surge npon me and my breath

comes faster now,
I think of patient mother, and 1 press my 

throbbing brow.
iia o! tenderest affection on har loving face

Tito other
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1 My grot 
Rw of the d
intact hv 

The feel
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Go d and faithful Serf:

Soon after the hour named two sen- 
gentlemen, with 

little black bags in their 
The surgeon 

rperation must be 
So we pulled the

frock-coated
f a 'ifc ig sire for all sorts of unclean things ominous 

(old bones, old boot-tops which did hands, were announced, 
service in cleaning stables all winter, declared that the 
and old ‘floor-plank saturated with performed in bed. 
manure till worn out and decayed, is bedstead into the most convenient po

lity I sition for catching the light- from the 
attention was directed to this subject window, anti when he had retired I be- 
years ago, and it has been one of gan to undress. No time was lost; the 
abiding interest tome. I found many surgeon and doctor came in, and be- 

of bran or gan to arrange their tackle for work.
The doctor got out his ether apparatus, 

soon compounded a smell

to Hind 
>cen, I |,e|i 
such divo

:
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ccordinj t 
et no insta
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duo to the can above indicated.
THE FLORIDA HOG.

mud
Terrible Monitece That Fear Nelthei 

Panther Nor Bloodhound.
We have seen his long tusks divide a eases where the feeding 

dog like a sword—wo have seen a pan- bone meal apparently lead to a cure, 
ther so terribly wounded that the poor and this was hold to prove the general and 
cat crept otT in despair to die, while the correctness of the popular theory that , like a photographers shop in olden 
hog recked not of flowing blood from it was the result of lack of phosphates , days, while out of the corner 
his own neck and shoulder, but proudly in the foot. But such cases are al- of my eye I could sec the surgeon, who 
challenged a renewal of tho fight At most invariably affected favorably by had taken oil' his coat and pulled some 
Tocoi lately a hog made it a point to any change of fond, and corn-meal guards over his wrists and aims, , 
stand on the track whenever he saw has been known to have tho same effect ranging his weapons in a neat row on
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tho locomotive coming, and the con- in other similar cases. I have never the dressing-table, 
siderate engineer stopped for four found evidence in favor of tho phos-, had got his machine ready he placed 
successive days to drive him off. At phato theory which is not stronger in it over my nose and month, with in- 
last, tired of humanity which aroused favor of the theory of impaired diges- struetions to breathe deeply two or 
no gratitude, tho train hands assembled 1 t(m- three times. The apparatus u-od for
by invitation to seo that hog de- Tho calf begins to chow the cud al-, giving ether consi-ts of a box m 
molished. He was on tho track await- most as soon as it is born; in a great ] tho compound is placed, and an oval 

many cases before it is three days old. india-rubber mask, very pliant anu 
The natural food of tho young calf is flexible, projecting from it, with a tap 

and it is able to di-! which allows communication between

■ut off or cstab-

I see.
lie labors for my comfort, tolUn* uu com

plaining!.?.

11 think I hear her singing, ss she goes 

about tbe room;
II bend my ear and listen to that good old-

tssbioned tune.
agi the strains were often broken, through 

my soul the echoes ring, 
er was there sweeter musto than my mother

used to sing.

rk of Ages!" Oh. she sang It with a Chris
tian's hopeful zeal;

rherv.,ice with pity trembled In the “Dying
Child's Appeol.’’

arse hymn < I olt hare listened, and In 
childish passion wept;

clous hymns! their sacred meaning ever 
since my heart has kept.

< liicli

ing his doom—and extra speed was 
drawn from fat pine hurlod into the 
furnace with malacc prepense. The 
hog raised his head in surprise when 
no stop was made, and, seeing his 
danger, started at a gallop down the 
track. In vain the engino rushed 
forward in maddening speed till the 
coaches rocked and ladies screamed in 
terror. When the train reached Pal- 
atka the hog was leisurely eating 
waste corn at Vertrcos’ stable. That 
hog has sincobcen struck by lightning, 
so that ho is not for sale as a race
horse.

On another occasion the writer of 
this was sleeping in camp and around 
lay a pack of hounds who had often 
proved that a boar at bay brought no 
terror to their hearts and who carried 
scars honorably earned in strife with 
the wild-cat and panther. But a num
ber of these razor-backs came around 
in the dead of night, and when the 
dogs attempted to drive them off thoy 
charged like warriors truo and tried. 
They swept off the dogs and charged 
ovor the hunters—blankets, guns, 
cooking utensils and fishing rods be
came things of the past ami stout men 
took refuge in tho boats. Then, to 
save the dogs, revolvers entered into 
the fray, and finally the fierco grunt- 
ers moved off in search of pastures 
now. With tho early dawn camo 
along, lean man, who carried a rifle 
as long as himself, and he assessed 
the damages, which the hogs should 
have paid, and carried off the slain, 
which tho victors did not want— 

ratalka, (Fla.) News.

its mother’s milk,
gest that in the milk-stomach without the two parts to be 
other preparation than comes with tho lisliod at will. The musk part was 
act of sucking. But all other food placed over my face, and I inhaled 
needs the same preparation in tho deeply once or twice, with the 
mouth and other organs of digestion in j suit that I was seized with a 

the young calf that it dons in the age 
cow. I have never boon able to dis
cover evidence that cooking in any j 
way improves food for calves, and , off on a
when it is made up in the popular j closed my eyes and placed my arms 

form of tho day into porridge, gruel or j down by sides that they might not in- 
other drinkable concoction, it is not terfere with my breathing. The doc-

only re- 
choking

d | cough, which, however, was soon fol
lowed by a pleasant and restful sensa
tion. I felt as if I were gently dozing 

•arm summer's day.

That awful panic swept all before it 
and my poor husband went down with 
the rest. Ail was lost save honor. We 
gave up every thing, and he considered 
himself fortunato in obtaining a book
keeper's position at a very moderate 

salary.
Harry, almost a man, came back 

frofii college, and little Lill anti Mary, 
horn within the last five years, kept 
me so busy I had no time to fret at 
changes—I had to work.

But misfortuucs never come singly. 
In some way that dreadful scourge, 
typhoid fever, invaded our home, and 

my two darlings, my youngest, wore 
stricken down. Harry, who had not 
yet secured a situation, aided me n«biy, 
and together wo watched and fought 
and nursed until tho babies wero out of 
danger, and then—horror of all—my 
brave boy was attacked. I thought 
then I was forsakon of God. Tho morn
ing after the doctor had pronounced 
Harry's sickness as the certain malady, 
I sat in the shabby parlor, head 

hands, almost reckless.
I heard a door open, heard a heavy 

step, but looked not up.
“Yes'm, Ann nr, I'm come. Jus’ 

rest yottrsolf’m, for you seem dead 

tired. Hi’11 tend to things.”
It was Hannah!—good Hannah. 

How she found us out, how long she 
had watched us, Ido not know, but 
she had came in the nick of time. She 
It ad already taken off hor bonnet and 
shawl, and even in my misery I noticed 

how shappy thoy wore, and was n ov- 
ing about and doing needed work just 

°though nearly six years had not 

elapsed since we looked each other in 

the face.
What she felt when slio entered Har

ry’s, “her boy’s,” room and found him 
in the clutches of the terrible disease, 
God knows, and I think I do, but she 
made no sign—she went to work. I 
was ordered to attend to the rest of 
the family; “hit were my judy," but

Arry, her boy,” was to be loft to her.
Ho could have no more loving, pa

tient, faithful nurse, friend or rota
tive, even in mo, his mother, than he 

found in that good woman.
Once I asked where her husband

) mi mind tbe scenes of chlldhoo d, fancy 
paints in color bright;

emory holds no dearer treasure, has no bolter
delight.

ike me back to mother's kitchen, in the log- 
Inna* by the wood;

to earth its walls have crumbled, let me wor
ship where it stood. tor bent over me ami 

an eyelid* but 
enough awake to sa\ 
tor.” I was rapidly going, though, 
and felt I was beginning to lose con
sciousness. The light seemed gently 
to fade away, giving place to a dark
ness that was not awful or horrible, 
but soft and restful. There was no 
giddiness or singing in (he ears, but 

settled down over

raised
wide

only unprepared, but it is unfittod for 
digestion. But the largest part of the 
calves of the country are raised on 
this prepared food. Some of them 
have hay or grass, which to some ex
tent mitigates the evil. Some are kept 
in most filthy quarters with nothing to 
exercise their jaws upon but fence- 
boards and the ed

T was—Toledo Bladi.
Not yet, doc-

if“ANNER.

se a Faithful Servant, But Now 

a Saint.
1-

f their sour
been I "Which my name’m hit his Anner, 

Ht haitch, linn a ha, two hens, a ha, 

■an s haitch—Anner.”
■ She was ugly enough in the faco to 

■Hop a chalk by looking at it, but it was 
It good, homely sort of ugliness, and 

■her body was a solid chunk of unnat- 
■ml bumps and lumps, with n groat 
■thatch of red hair surmounting ail. 
■Site scattered her h’s in the most hex- 
■tuperating manner, and seemed to 
■knock over chairs, tables and other 

■tilt-tip-able articles of all sorts if sho
■ only came within three feet of them.
■ Cook had ongaged her as aid in the
■ kitchen; we were rich then, and I

■ tabled ntysclf little or nothing about
■ the minor help bolow; a servant moro 
let less mado slight difference.
I Hannah's fir-t introduction to my 
lio'ice was through tbe thoughtless 
I nursemaid I.ucy, who, wishing to be 
Blbsent without leave, induced the

■ pod-natitred creature to act as hor 
I mietituto in tho nursory. She, Han- 
I B»h, had the most mothorly and lov- 
I hg of hearts, and gladly consented 
I While tho would-be truant Lucy was 
I stringing her finery, she oontrivod in 
I some way to drop a match, with which 
I she had lighted tho extra gas-burner, 

Ijlengslde of my child Harry’s crib. 
I lie careless girl did not see that there 
I *« still fire on the wood—this the 
I *>®tner wind fanned into flame, the 
I “ght, lace drapery of my boy's couch 
I Was in a blaze like a flash, and while 
I alarmed the whole house with 
I «r cries, stout ugly Hannah tore the 
I homing stuffs away, with her blistered 
I hands picked, all unharmed, my Harry 

I tom his bed and, cuddling the 
I r*htened Mttle one In her broad

bosom, carried him safely to rest upon 
own.

•joey was discharged the next day 
tnd Hannah duly installed In her 

I Paw. and if ever woman found a 
I “Wsnre, I found one then, 
j “***y was her devoted friend and 

*toraplon, and the older he grew the 
tore he became attached to her, until, 
toMtimes, I folt alight pangs of jeal- 

*• * noticed the many evidences 
1 ™ affection between them.

" >os Hannah, words can not ex- 
Jsasa the entire self-abandonment of 
tor surrender to "her boy"—her grati- 
’ j to »• (which I did not desire), 

. r Wer soapeotful obedience left 
touting to be deiired, and gradually 

*.—1 became *° used to her physical 
■toothsrpeculiarities that we won- 
•*«a when others would notice any 
Itoernisa" In looks or actions of our 

tons.
I®*# »ot here toll of all her virtues, 

"snefer-falHng good temper, her nn- 
ajtog Work for those she loved, and 

"»*hs brought Harry, through all 
tatantlle sleknesaea fmd relieved 

“^athonaami ftoUu
Well, the tempter oam#

“ must, I sappoee, oe

They such the ears ofswill-troughs, 
their mates ami in that way keep up a 
partial flow of saliva, anti 
in their desperation they chew them 
into masses of festering sot

•ottlil not be quite true to say 
'-cllewcfs and their

and has] 

■k- to is
(vx.oml 

as Ml

silence and ilarkn
and then a red veil seemed to come 

ves and to float
nnetinies me,

front between my
gloom, grad- 

a red spot, tho 
Slowly this

away into the increa 
r.ally diminishing t 
only speck of light left, 
faded away, and sight, hearing, voli
tion and every sense with it. 

dim conseioustu
very life seemed far away, buried un- 

I do not

Per- dug
ill.

haps it
that all the 1
a dieted mates are legitimate products 
of some such system of rearing calves.

But wc occasionally run upon a man 
who raises extra tine calves which tire 
never troubled with scours or any of 
the common ailments. No calf of his 
ever gets any thing to drink but plain 
skim-milk and clear, dean water, lie 
foods dry hay liberally and dry grain 
sparingly, but increa 
lions as tlie animal develops, 

ning
soon as the calf will take it lie in
creases the quantity without material

Economy In s«.mln*lr Trillin* Thin*, tb. h ^ o{ ,,uulity‘for llis cow-calves.
Hoad lo Wf»ltn. __ 7 1 , .. . ,,

t 1 mu a But tho stcor-caivtis, whet her intended The Scotch are frugal. They act , , , , ,.upon their proverb: “Many a ufickle h-f early or later slaughter, get heavter 

makes a muckle." Their economical ood j uat as fas as they are aide to 
habit has its disagreeable sido, and It lt- The changes are n ways so
was once turned toward an English SGuluai as not to . stm-b he d gedtm, 

clergyman, Ho was ttsked to officiate

at a wedding in a cliapol( though ho . , , » .
f I .xoviina Timv nomn meal or cotton-seed meal as he sees
knew none of tho parties, lnoy came . . . . , ^ . s_ ... . 1 . . ; occasion, but lie always extends itin carriages, were married, and never wilh (hc (,0'u.sest bran iu
mentioned a fee, or said Thank youl ' In short, ,u. adapts all then a horrid feeling

He wrote in his journal. Shabby! but hia foods in lnannor t0 compel the pain rushed upon me. I had lain down

they were Sco c i. exercise of every organ of digestion strong and well; I woke up weak and
Not long after, the clergy had oause tothc lal.gest possible extent, but ho throbbing with pain undormyband- 

to pronounce his former generalization ncvcl. puts „pon one organ tile ofliee ages, and with a sickness such as 1
hasty and imperfect. He met in tho oI linotj,or. His calves do not aequiro had believed could only be produced in
streets a Scotchman, who, without i,.^ habits and none of them have ever Alderney B 
solicitation, said ho would give ®ve |IIM,n buowu to chew hones or fence- "Splendid,” cried thesuy 
pounds toward tho oxponsos of a city boards —0. S. Bliss, in N. K Tribune. ■ fully, "all over, first rale!” and he
mission of which tho clorgyman was a ' ' ------------------------------ ' tm.nc,j j0Wn his shirt sleeves after

POINTS FOR LADIES ^ tossing away the towel with which ho

My first thought 
"Not much moro

to via 
stt mn 
•able it in 1 hail a
it to .f existence, but tuv
al!
itbnsii der masses of soft ilarkn

hether I spoke, but my bruinAfter know
was a blank, and not a thought cros

All was numb, dead and 
rave, but with

m 1
■ remit my mind.

still, the silence of the < 
a faint, indefinable consciousness some
where that this was not death, but only 

Darkness was

bt

s tlie grain rr.- 
Begin-

ith bran, middlings or oats as

he
harm.] the suspension of lifo. 

all around; not a darkness that might 
be fell, but one that filled every tiling, 
covered every tiling and blotted out 
out every thing with black, impalpable 

and nil-pervading presence.
Gradually and softly as it wont the 

light came back again, 
wonder as to where I was, for almost 
before I could shape a thought 1 in
stinctively remembered my position, 
and knew that the operation 
The figures in the room 
and clear. 1 half rose

be LITTLE SAVINGS.
for

mr n
par rt

as

■ith no startled

at
revel

as over, 
grew distinct 

up in bed, and 
if nausea and

lebli

.'i
rri
ift

14*Iren

at tie boat, 
•on, cheer*

e on board a

••’E's gotte’m han a good riddance 
hof bad rubbage; but Hi've got 
henough t’ do witliout wages’m, so 
don't you worry," and that is all I 

ever knew.
Harry died.
Can I writo more or desoribe mjr an- 

guishP It is useless to try.
Then Hannah was taken with the 

She tried to rally and

it

patron. Thoy parted; but in a few
minutes the clorgyman was overtaken BniiebieSufieitinut on stattera of nrcs* I had dried ltis hands, 
by the Scotchman. »n<i Etiquette. i was to ask the time.

“I have tho five pounds about me," Escurial lace is but little used this than a quarter of an hour over it,” 
said he, "and I might as well give it season. j was the reply; “I dare say you’ll go
now ns send it; it will save mo • Almost any while flowers are suita- | t0 sl,<ep now; good-bye.’" ' During 
stamp.” bio for a bride. i my trance they had cut me and

The olorgyman saw that there was White strings to bonnets are no long- I carvcd me, sewed me up and bandaged 

also an agreeable side to Scotch econ- j or worn by widows. t me without my even knowing that I
omy. I A revival of an old fashion is a lace ‘ beoll touched, but I could hardly

We have known merchants whogave mantle lined with colored silk. j f,.]] grateful to tho anaesthetic, for tho
away yearly thousands of dollars, who j Bridal toilets are characterized by miusoa It produced was so intense. My 
did not permit a scrap of blank paper, j a revival of laeo garniture. | mouth, throat and lungs felt coated

or a bit of twine, or an old nail to he ; Tlie waistcoats worn by ladies, ! wjth other and dried with smoke, and 
thrown aside. They begun with i whether full or plain, are vbry narrow, j j couid well imagine what tho mouth 

obedience to the proverb: “Waste1 Moire of every description is fashion- j 0j a photograher's boy would belike 
not, want not,” and their little econo- able as n combination with plain goods.

Ladies as a rule givo preference to 
tho single cuff button, not to the linked 

ones.
The pompadour striped Bcngnlincs 

aro favorite fabrics for drossy summer 
toilets.

A distinguished costume in effect is 
an entire black ono, showing a sugges
tion of silver throughout.

When an engagement is announced 
the family of tho fiance all call 
on the family of the fiancee. The an
nouncement properly comes from the 
mother of the gentleman. —N. T.
World. *
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fell destroyer, 
leave the house, as though I oould or 

would have lot her go.
She did not try to recover, she 

seemed to court tho end, and when I, 

stunned out of all fear by this time, 
nursed her at the Inst, I enviod her the 

speedy happy departure.
With my face close to hers I caught 

the parting, dying words.
"Hi’ni ’appy'm, hi'll soon see my

r
it

if

h
•dt
int

after a prolonged debauch on brown- 
paper cigars soaked in collodion. Still, 
the ether had saved me from much suf
fering, and, what was of moro impor
tance, had prevented the skill of tho 
operator being balked by any flinching. 
Every thing had been dono stfiftly, 
skillfully and with no four of the 
patient wincing or moving. Thcknifo 
is sure and sharp nowadays, and docs 

not bungle.

ri mies had made them rich.

A clergyman called upon a wealthy 

merchant to explain the needs of a 
charitable society. He was patiently 

listened to, and then a chock for a 
large sum was handed to him. Imme
diately afterward the merchant had 
oceaeion to reprove a clerk for throw
ing a piece of blank paper into the 
waste-basket Seeing the minister's 
surprised look, the merchant rightly 
Interpreted it and answered: "If I 
had not beon mindful of little savings, 
I should not have been able to gWc 
you that check.”—Youth's Conipawcn

And Jealousy at that moinont, of her 

love for my lost boy, had no more 
place In my heart than thought of the 
quaint language in which all the love 
of her life horo, all her longings for the 

hereafter were expressed.
, . e e • •

We are still poor, but not pushed. 
Tho girls are growing and a comfort 
tome. The memories of the loved 
and faithful who have gone before 

sanctify and lighten my labors, 
fdo not hare many boquots now

Cor. I’all Mali Ornette.

—Tho tobacco area of Virginia is 
much smaller than it used to he, but 
the quality of tho tobacco raised ie 
improving every year.
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